April
2014 Love Calendar

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
1

Check out 6 of our
“Must Try” Date
Night Trends

6

Make an Easter
Egg Countdown for
the family
together

13

Go for a walk and
hold hands. Sneak
in 10 kisses before
you make it back
home

20

Hide these Easter
love notes around
the house.
Grab an extra page of
love notes HERE!

Give each other
half an hour of
one-on-one time
just to talk &
connect

27

7

It’s Caramel Popcorn
Day! Make some
caramel popcorn &
cuddle up to a movie
tonight!

Start a new
marriage
tradition!

14

21

Read a book
together. One person

reads while the other
gives a foot rub. Switch
roles at the next
chapter

28

Work on a puzzle
together while you
watch a movie or
just talk

8

HE gets a back
massage tonight

Text a flirty
pick-up line to
your honey

It’s Earth Day!

15

22

Celebrate by planting
something in your
yard OR go for a
short nature walk.

29

Turn on some fun
music while you
cook something
together

2

It’s National
PB & J Day!
Celebrate with a
sandwich & this
cute note

SHE gets a back
massage tonight

9

16

Draw some dry
erase doodles on
the glass of a
pickture frame

23

After work, greet
each other with a
big bear hug & at
least a 30 second
long kiss

THURSDAY
3

Tell your spouse
one thing that you
think they are
AMAZING at!

10

Play a quick board
game together

17

Play a card game
together instead of
turning on the TV
tonight

24

Drink some
lemonade (or your
favorite drink) on
the porch after
the kids are in bed

FRIDAY
4

At-Home DATE
NIGHT- Crepes in
Paris

11

Out on the town
DATE NIGHTDiscover a New
Town together

18

At-Home Intimate
DATE NIGHT- Eat
Your Heart out

25

At-Home Movie
DATE NIGHTKnock It Outta the
Park

30

TO BUY:

www.theDatingDivas.com

5

Shower your
sweetie with love!

12

Go Easter basket
shopping for each
other (and the
kids)

19

“Egg” a friend’s
house together

Click here for more
flirty fun with candy

Watch a movie or
TV show neither
of you have seen
before

TO DO:

SATURDAY

26

Go for a bike ride
together

